Leaves have a variety of functions, notably photosynthesis, transpiration and canopy 55 shading. The shape of the leaf impacts the energy efficiency and water economy of the plant, 56 thus the genetics underlying variation in leaf form is of interest. In pea, a suite of leaf 57 development mutants affecting pattern formation is known (Marx, 1987) ; these mutations 58 affect the arrangement or identity of organs on the compound pea leaf. Mutations in six of 59 these the genes have been characterised at the molecular level (Chen et al., 2012 , Couzigou et 60 al., 2012 , Sainsbury et al., 2006 , Zhuang et al., 2012 Hofer et al., 2009 , 1997 and for each, 61 at least one null allele has been generated by Fast Neutron (FN) bombardment in the line 62 JI2822 (Domoney et al., 2013) . These mutants offer a convenient opportunity for studying 63 gene interactions in a single genetic background. 64
Most of the 28 mutant alleles characterised so far in this population are deletions of 65 the entire gene; the deletion end-points are uncharacterised because they are far from the 66 known sequence. Exceptions are two small deletions, one (of a2) is 22bp (Hellens et al., 67 2010 ) and the other (of apu) is 1.4kb (Chen et al., 2012) and one b allele is known to be a 68 structural rearrangement (Moreau et al., 2012) . These data suggest that the FN deletions are 69 often large with respect to the size of a gene and are therefore amenable to systematic 70 searches for deleted sequences. Deletion mutant alleles in this genetic background have been 71 identified using AFLP markers (Hofer et al., 2009 ); here we investigated whether AFLP 72 markers could be replaced by restriction-site-associated (RAD) sequence markers (Miller et 73 al., 2007 , Baird et al., 2008 . 74
We focussed attention on Stipules reduced (St; Pellew & Sverdrup 1923 ), a classical 75 leaf morphology gene not yet cloned. The unusually large stipules of pea are replaced by 76 smaller organs in the st mutant, more typical of close legume relatives in the genera Lathyrus, 77
Vicia and Lens. The st stipules are also simpler in form than the wild type, lacking the 78 serrated basal frill or mantle. In contrast to Coch (Couzigou et al., 2012) , the St gene is not 79 required for stipule identity, rather it is a determinant of organ size, due to the early loss of 80 marginal meristem activity (Meicenheimer et al., 1983) . Large stipules are rare in legumes, 81 but are found in Pisum and a few closely related Lathyrus species, notably L.aphaca, and in 82 several other more distantly related taxa (Lewis et al. 2005) . Whether stipule size has any 83 adaptive significance is unknown, but the large stipules of pea enclose the developing shoot 84 apical meristem and may protect it from frost damage or insect herbivory, or create a 85 microclimate buffering the apex against changes in humidity or temperature. If there is some 86 adaptive significance this could be reflected in sequence divergence parameters associated 87 Page 4 of 27 with genes regulating stipule size. The isolation and characterisation of St as a C2H2 zinc 88 finger gene will enable such studies in future. 89 90
Materials and Methods 91

Plant material 92
The line JI2822, a Recombinant Inbred Line (RIL) derived from a cross between JI15 93 and JI399, which has been described elsewhere (Lewis et al., 2005 , Hofer et al., 2009 , was 94 mutagenised using Fast Neutrons from the 252 Cf facility at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 95 USA (Domoney et al., 2013). Among the M2 progeny from these lines one mutant 96 (FN2122/2) had a phenotype resembling st and a complementation test showed that it was 97 allelic to st. Two additional mutant lines (FN1889/3 and FN2002/7) resembling, and allelic 98 to, creep (Sidorova, 1975) were used as controls. Individual plants here designated FN1889-99 BC3, FN2002-BC3 and FN2122-BC4 were obtained by back crossing to JI2822 selections 100 from M2 families that exhibited either the creep or st mutant phenotypes, followed by selfing 101 and repeating this for three or four backcross cycles (as indicated by BC3 or BC4). Plants 102 were finally selfed to extract homozygous mutants. M2 lineages have been estimated to carry 103 an average of seven independent deletions (Domoney et al., 2013). After three cycles of 104 backcrossing this is expected to be reduced to a single deletion. 105
The cross between the cultivars Flagman and Filby was generated at Lomonosov Moscow 106 State University. The st mutant lines; JI17, JI132, JI143, JI924, JI1201, JI2160, JI2653, 107 JI3528, JI3529, JI3530 JI3531 and JI3537 were obtained from the John Innes Pisum 108 Germplasm collection, as were the wild type lines JI813 (cv Vinco), JI2822, JI3132 (cv 109 Auralia), JI3538 (cv Paloma) and JI3539 (cv Virtus). The mutants FN2122 (st) and FN3185 110 (coch) are available from the John Innes Pisum Germplasm collection as JI3604 and JI3596 111 respectively. 112 ligated to the second adaptor prior to selective amplification as previously described 126 (Domoney et al., 2013) . We used the method of Baird et al., (2008) with PstI instead of SbfI 127 (or EcoRI) digestion; the PstI recognition site is internal to that of SbfI and the two enzymes 128 leave the same overhang, so standard RAD sequencing primers were used for the sequencing 129 reactions (Miller et al., 2007) . Sequence reads were compiled into unique tags using FASTX 130 Collapser (downloaded from http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/) with the read depth per 131 tag noted in the tag identifier. JI2822 was used as a reference and a Python script (Methods 132 S1) was used to collate identical tags. This gave lists of tags of known read depth from each 133 individual. Tags present in JI2822 but absent from the mutants were identified using Excel. 134 showed that it corresponded to a gene encoding Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate 194 carboxylase/oxygenase (Rca). Further analysis confirmed that this sequence was missing 195 from FN2122/2 (Notes S1). The gene Rca1 was mapped to the middle of pea linkage group 196 III on the genetic map of the JI281xJI399 RIL population, consistent with a location close to 197 the St locus (Pellew & Sverdrup 1923 , de Winton 1928 . The Rca1 gene was sequenced from 198 JI2822 and JI1201 (an st mutant), but no lesion was found in the JI1201 sequence (Notes S1), 199
DNA sequence analysis
suggesting that Rca1 is unlikely to correspond to Stipules reduced. 200
No other AFLP fragment differences were observed, so we presumed that some 201 fragments were masked by similar sized amplicons. We reasoned that any hidden 202 polymorphisms would be revealed by sequencing RAD tags associated with PstI/MseI 203 genomic DNA fragments. RAD libraries from the four genotypes were produced and 42bp 204 sequence reads adjacent to the PstI site were generated (including the 3' terminal G of the 205 PstI site). Sequences that did not begin with a G were ignored. This generated a total of ca. 206 25, 21.8, 22.9 and 42.8 million reads from FN1889-BC3, FN2002-BC3, FN2122-BC4 and 207 JI2822 respectively. These sequences were collapsed, using the programme FASTX 208
Collapser, into 480,671 individual unique RAD sequence tags shared with JI2822; the 209 number of reads was recorded in the tag name. On average there were approximately 90 reads 210 per tag, but there was a considerable range of read depths ( Fig. S3 ). 331,668 tags occurred 211 once, 55,481 had a read depth <10 and >1 and a smaller number of sequences were very 212 common; 27 had a read depth >50,000 and were derived from chloroplast DNA or repetitive 213 elements of the nuclear genome. Although most tags had a low read depth, most reads (ca. 40 214 million) were for tags with a read depth greater than 100, and fewer reads (ca. 2 million) were 215 for tags with a lower read depth. Rare sequences were considered to be sequencing errors 216 (Domoney et al., 2013) and were not investigated further. 217
Identical sequence tags in each of the four genotypes were identified with a simple 218 Python script (Methods S1) and collated in an Excel sheet that recorded the sequence, its 219 numerical identifier and read depth. For a given read depth from one genotype the read depth 220 in the other three genotypes was over-dispersed with respect to a Poisson distribution: the 221 variance was between 110 and 11,365 times greater than the mean. This suggested that, for Page 8 of 27 tags with low read depths, the absence of a tag from one genotype could be due to sampling 223 variation. We therefore needed to identify a read depth where the signal for a missing 224 sequence could be found among the noise of those absent by chance alone, as discussed by 225 Domoney et al., (2013) . 226
In order to screen for tags unlikely to be missing from FN2122/2 by chance alone a 227 cut-off read depth of the tags needed to be determined. The frequency distribution of read 228 depths ( Fig. S3a ) reflects the genomic copy number of the corresponding sequences; those 229 present once per genome should be a common class. In a log-log plot of read depth vs the 230 number of tags with that read depth, there is a shoulder in the plot between a read depth of ca. 231 100 and ca. 1000. A sample of sequences known to correspond to single copy genes that 232 carry at least one PstI site was found to have tag read depths of 433 ± 272 (mean ± stdev, n = 233 34; Fig. S3b ), consistent with these being in the shoulder between the read depths of 100 and 234 1000. There were 31,879 of these tags and a total of 9,913,708 reads in this group, giving an 235 average read depth of 310 for single copy sequences. Analysis of JI2822 tags showed that for 236 read depths less than 150, a high proportion were unique to that genotype (Domoney et al., 237 2013). On average, sequence tags with a read depth of 100 for the st mutant (FN2122-BC4) 238 corresponded to tags with a read depth of approximately 200 in JI2822, so a read depth of 239 150 was chosen as a compromise cut-off value between an excessive false discovery rate and 240 a failure to detect genuinely missing sequences. 241 A total of 43,342 sequence tags were examined. These had a read depth of 150 or 242 more in at least one of the samples representing the wild type St allele. Of these, 40,722 had a 243 read depth of at least 150 in JI2822 and 40,020 were present in all samples (Fig. S4 ). These 244 tags had a read depth of 92 ± 41 (mean ± stdev) in JI2822. 1,625 of these sequence tags were 245 identified as being absent from the st mutant FN2122/2 and having at least 150 reads in at 246 least one of the other three genotypes. Of these, 171 were missing from all the FN genotypes 247 and 460 were absent from either FN1889/3 or FN2002/7. These 631 tags were eliminated 248 from further analysis because both FN1889/3 and FN2002/7 carry a wild type St allele ( Fig.  249 S4). The remaining 994 tags had average read depths of 209, 95 and 111 reads in JI2822, 250 FN1889/3 and FN2002/7 respectively. Although the number of tags identified in this way 251 suggests a high false discovery rate, the probability that tags from both sides of a single PstI 252 site are missing by chance alone is lower: the square of the false discovery rate. The 253 identification of paired tags was therefore of interest. 254
The 994 tags absent from FN2122/2 st mutant reads, but present in all other 255 genotypes, were used in a BLASTn search of transcript sequences downloaded from the 256 Page 9 of 27 USDA pea unigene database (now available at 257 https://www.coolseasonfoodlegume.org/sativum_unigene_v2). A set of 498 unigene contigs 258 were identified that corresponded to these tags. This set was then used as the subject of a 259
BLASTn query with all (including read depths <100) FN2122/2 sequence tags. Unigenes that 260 matched one or more tags were eliminated from further investigation, because at least part of 261 these genes is present in the st mutant FN2122/2. This eliminated 455 unigenes, leaving 43 262 for which no tag was found. These 43 unigenes were therefore potential candidates for St and 263 were aligned against the medicago (Medicago truncatula) genome sequence (v3.5.1; Fig. S5 ). 264
Among these unigenes was Rca (contig19432), and a C2H2 zinc finger transcription 265 factor (contig27619). In the medicago genome, the corresponding sequences were closely 266 linked. The medicago C2H2 gene (Medtr5g080660) which is a better match to contig27619. An Rca gene (Medtr3g068030) is located ca. 50kb 274 distant from Medtr3g068095 and both lie in the expected syntenic region. 275
As described above, a presence/absence polymorphism for contig19432 (Rca1) 276 existed, but there was no sequence polymorphism associated with Rca that distinguished St 277 and st genotypes (Notes S1). A presence/absence polymorphism in wild type versus mutant 278 was detected by PCR primers for contig27619, suggesting it was a better candidate for the St 279 gene. 280
Confirmation of a candidate gene for Stipules reduced 281
Genomic sequences corresponding to contig27619 from JI2822 (St), JI813 (St) and 282 JI143 (st), identified a SNP corresponding to an in-frame stop codon in the JI143 coding 283 sequence. This was the only observed sequence difference between JI143 (with reduced 284 stipules) and the other two genotypes (with normal stipules). Allele-specific PCR primers 285 were designed to detect this SNP in a JI813xJI143 F2 population segregating for st. No 286 recombination between the phenotype and SNP genotype was observed (Fig. S6) . 287
Genomic sequences corresponding to contig27619 were obtained from a set of wild 288 type and st mutant Pisum lines. All of the sequences from the mutant lines carried lesions in 289 the predicted gene sequence as illustrated in Fig. 2 (see also Fig. S1 and Notes S2). Four 290
Page 10 of 27 alleles resulted in a premature stop codon, two alleles had missense mutations at the 3' end of 291 the coding sequence, and two alleles which failed to amplify any sequence from the gene 292 were consistent with deletions. 293
The structure of the St Gene 294
The St gene is predicted to have a short upstream open reading frame (uORF) that is 295 in frame with the main ORF. Of the two start ATGs, the main ORF ATG has a better fit to 296 the Kozak consensus sequence for plants (Lütcke et al., 1987) . There is a short intron 297 predicted with respect to the unigene sequence (Notes S2), which was confirmed by PCR 298 (Fig. S7) . The predicted amino acid sequence (Notes S2) carries two recognisable domains. finger and EAR domain coding sequences, but there is also an abundance of non-synonymous 325 changes, in addition to the difference in intron structure. The medicago intron is 72 bp, 326 compared to the 83 bp pea intron. The Ka/Ks ratio for the whole alignment is 1.29 (36/28) 327 which is not significantly different from 1 (χ 2 = 1, p=0.32). For the sequence following the 328 zinc finger domain this value rises, (Ka/Ks = 28/14 = 2, χ 2 = 4.67, p= 0.035) and at some 329 locations Ka/Ks is in considerable excess of the mean for the whole sequence, indicative of 330 diversifying selection (Fig. 4) . 331
Considering the alignment as a whole (Fig. 4) , there is no significant excess of amino 332 acid differences in either of these two sequences, however the contribution from extra amino 333 acids predicted in the Medtr3g068095 sequence is ignored. Both sequence conservation and 334 diversification are therefore manifest in St. 335
Phenotypic description 336
The st mutation conditions a reduction in the size of the stipule (Fig. 1 ) and there are 337 two mutant phenotypic classes (Pellew and Sverdrup, 1923 ; Apisitwanich and Swiecicki, 338 1992). With respect to wild type, the st stipule lamina is reduced by about 90% and butterfly 339 stipules (st bs ) lamina by about 70% (Fig. S8) . The least severe phenotypes are conditioned by 340 mutations that affect the EAR domain in JI2653 and JI3521 (D234N) and JI3530 (L235P), 341 with the D234N missense mutation in the st bs alleles being the least severely affected. 342 Meicenheimer et al., (1983) concluded that the st mutant stipule phenotype derives 343 from an early cessation in marginal meristematic activity. We were interested in whether this 344 early cessation of cell division fully accounts for the reduction in organ size or whether there 345 were also cell size differences. Accordingly, we measured cell size on the abaxial epidermis 346 in four positions. The results (Table 1) show that cells are smaller in st mutants in all zones 347 except for the proximal lateral sector, corresponding to the basal frill (mantle) in wild type, 348 but only differences in the medial position were statistically significant. The difference in cell 349 size between the medial and lateral positions in the wild type is significantly different (Table  350 1, Fig. S9 ), while there is no significant difference between these values for the st mutant. 351 Therefore, reduction of cell size, particularly in the proximal medial region of the stipule, 352 also contributes to the st phenotype. 353 A comparison of the vascularization of the st type allele (Fig. 5) shows that, while the 354 vascular strands in the stem and the leaf of the st mutant have the configuration originally 355 described for Pisum (Kupicha, 1975) , the pattern of vascularization of the st stipule is less 356 complex. For the st mutant, the main disturbance to vascularisation is within the basal Page 12 of 27 elaboration or mantle of the stipule (strand 7, Fig. 5 ). Apart from its effect on overall stipule 358 size, the action of St is thus most apparent in the proximal part of the stipule. 359
Expression of St 360
In order to understand the process of stipule development further, we decided to 361 ascertain whether the identity of the stipule affected St expression. The coch mutant, which 362 replaces the stipule with a leaf-like structure, thus changing the identity of the organ at that 363 position, allowed us to address this question. We analysed St expression of in a coch mutant 364 and Coch expression in an st mutant by q-PCR (Fig. 6 ). This analysis shows that St transcript 365 abundance is dependent on Coch, whereas Coch expression is unaffected by St, consistent 366
with St expression being dependent on organ identity. 367
We further investigated the expression of St by in situ hybridisation ( Fig. 7 and Fig.  368 S10) in wild type and isogenic coch and st mutants. These results show that St is expressed in 369 stipule primordia and developing stipules of wild-type plants. St expression was detected at 370 plastochron 1 until plastochron 8 and was strongest on the adaxial side of the stipule (Fig.  371 7a), but weak in stipule vascular tissue (Fig. 7b) . In young primordia the transcript appears in 372 two symmetrically placed regions, presumably either side of the developing vasculature (Fig.  373 S10c). The St transcript was absent from floral tissues (Fig. 7a, 7b) , however a signal was 374 detected on the flank of the inflorescence (Fig. 7a, b and d) , consistent with expression in 375 bracts. 376
No signal was detected in the st deletion mutant (Fig. 7e, 7f ), which shows that the 377 hybridization probe did not identify another St-related transcript. The coch mutant (Fig 7c,  378 7d) showed very weak St expression in stipules and bracts. This weak signal is consistent 379 with the results of the q-PCR (Fig. 6) . respectively. Both studies attribute many types of mutation to FN mutagenesis, of which 36% 396 were deletion mutations and 50 -60% were single base substitutions. In Arabidopsis the 397 deletions were small with only one greater than 55bp, while in rice 10% of the deletions were 398 greater than 1kb and two (out of 873) were greater than 1Mb. The number of ways in which a deletion of x bp can occur, such that it that disrupts fewer 404 than y genes, is a combinatorial function of intergenic distance, so it is perhaps not surprising 405 that in pea, with a large genome and low gene density, that large deletions are more common. Our approach depended on reliable detection of a tag corresponding to a PstI site 415 when it was actually present, so that any tag missing in a mutant would warrant further 416 investigation. The variation in read depth of single copy sequences was very high and we 417 found that a cut-off value of 150 reads was an adequate compromise between sensitivity and 418 reliability. In JI2822, the St tags had read depths of 432 and 323 (Notes S2), while the Rca 419 tags were 327 and 693 (Notes S1) consistent with the expected read depth of single copy 420 genes (Fig. S3) . transcriptome. However, genes involved in developmental patterning may be expressed in 425 very few cells and therefore would be unusually rare in the transcriptome, so for these types 426 of gene, the advantage of RNA-seq may fail to materialise. Furthermore, low abundance 427 sequences would be most susceptible to stochastic loss. 428
The current lack of a genome sequence for JI2822 (the mutagenized line) hindered the 429 identification of paired RAD tags flanking the same PstI site. For this reason, M. truncatula, 430 the closest relative to pea for which genome sequence is available, was used in conjunction 431 with pea transcriptome sequence data. The sequences of many of the RAD tags presumed 432 missing from FN2122/2 corresponded to sequences distributed throughout the medicago 433 genome (Fig. S5) , as would be expected of tags missing by chance. 434
It has been estimated that each M2 from this FN population has, on average, 7 independent 435 deletions (Domoney et al., 2013), suggesting that the BC4S1 individual studied here would 436 not carry more than one deletion. Analysis of soybean FN mutant populations has highlighted the advantages of other 447 genome wide approaches such as resequencing or array hybridization when a reference 448 genome sequence is available (Hwang et al., 2015 , Campbell et al., 2016 ; these two studies 449 also emphasise that in some cases simple deletions may not be the most frequent type of 450 mutation. In both these cases genomic rearrangements rather than deletions were detected. It 451 may be that the larger genome of pea, with interspersed repetitive elements, permits large 452 deletions that are non-lethal. The approach we took, in this and previous studies (Chen et al., St is required for stipule enlargement (Meicenheimer et al., 1983, Sinjushin et al., 459 2011) rather than stipule identity, consistent with St being required for the elaboration of the 460 basal frilled mantle. The reduced vascularisation of the st stipule may be a consequence of 461 reduced stipule elaboration (Fig. 5 ) reminiscent of the reduced petal phenotype of the rbe 462 mutant in A. thaliana (Takeda et al., 2004) , RBE being the most closely related Arabidopsis 463 sequence to St (over the whole length of the predicted amino acid sequence). In the st mutant 464 there is no difference in cell size in the medial vs lateral position of the stipule, whereas there 465 is a significant difference in wild type (Table 1, The st bs mutant phenotype is weaker than the other st mutants (Fig. 1, Fig. S8 ) and 469 results from a mis-sense (D234N) mutation within the C terminal EAR domain rather than 470 non-sense mutation. The L235P substitution in JI3530 also occurs in the EAR domain, but 471 the phenotype of this mutant is more severe than st bs (Fig. 1 St transcripts appear to be confined to stipules and bracts in pea but are not found in 476 flowers, consistent with the lack of alterations to floral morphology in the st mutant. There 477 has been no previous comment in the literature on an altered bract morphology in st mutants; 478 this would be hard to detect because bracts are variable in size and frequency of appearance 479 in pea. However, it has been noted previously that bracts are altered in coch mutants 480 The st mutation in combination with uni, but neither mutant alone, completely 485 abolishes stipule formation at upper nodes (Hofer et al., 2001 , Kumar et al., 2009 2013) . The 486 precise evolutionary relationship between the Arabidopsis C1-1iG family C2H2 zinc finger 487 domain proteins and St is not clear, due to sequence duplications in Arabidopsis and possible 488 recent diversifying selection acting on St (Fig. 4) . RBE, through its regulation of TCP5 and 489 microRNA164 (Huang & Irish, 2015) appears to be involved in regulating the switch 490 between cell division and differentiation. Uni in pea leaves is responsible for a 'transient 
